
Western Washington University Associated Students 
Activities Council Meeting
Monday, October 24, 2011 VU 567

Present: Kye Freeman, Mario Orallo-Molinaro, Matt Temple, Maddy Vonhoff 
Absent:
Late: Daniel Hagen & Derrick Troy 
Advisor(s): Casey Hayden 
Secretary: Erin Curran-Tileston
Guest(s): Bodie Cabiyo, Students for Renewable Energy & Western Action Coalition; Robert Capelluto, 

Music Producers Club; Chelsea Enwall, Students for Sustainable Food; Erik Fenner, 
Jeopardy Magazine; Kyle Gibbs, WWU Longboarding; Emily Gordon, WWU Sci- 
Fi/Fantasy Club; Eric Jensen, Western Action Coalition; Kasey Koenig, Foulplay; Scott 
Lyons, Jeopardy Magazine; Johanna McIntyre, WWU Harry Potter Club; Travis Nelson, 
Stand Up Comedy Klub; Eric Nelson, Students for Sustainable Food; Nicholas Pushckor, 
Chess Club; Jim Schuster, Viking Union; Chelsea Thaw, Students for Renewable Energy; 
Kevin Yen, WWU Longboarding; Matthew Yoo, American Campaign Transparency

MOTIONS
AC-ll-F-11 Approve the minutes from October 10 and 17, 2011, as written - Passed
AC-ll-F-12 Approve a bookstore donation in the amount of $100 for the Association of College 

Unions Conference in the form of emblematic clothing. - Passed
AC-ll-F-13 Suspend the Rules of Operations to move Students for Renewable Energy to Action 

Items —Passed
AC-ll-F-14 Suspend the Rules of Operations to move American Campaign Transparency to 

Information Items. - Passed
AC-ll-F-15 Approve WWU Longboarding Club as a Recreational Club. - Passed
AC-ll-F-16 Approve Western Action Coalition as an official club at Western Washington 

University under Political Clubs.- Passed
AC-ll-F-17 Approve Music Producers Club as an official AS club under the Arts, Music, and 

Dance category. - Passed
AC-ll-F-18 Approve $65, in the form of a grant, from the Grants, Loans, and Underwrites Fund 

to be used by the WWU Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club. - Passed
AC-ll-F-19 Suspend the Rules of Operations to make Chess Club, Students for Renewable 

Energy, and American Campaign Transparency into Action Items - Passed
AC-ll-F-20 Approve $160, in the form of a grant, from the Grant, Loans, and Underwrites Fund 

to be used by the Chess Club. - Passed
AC-ll-F-21 Approve to award $935 to Students for Renewable Energy in the form of an 

underwrite from the Club Conference fimd. - Passed
AC-ll-F-22 Approve $72.05 to American Campaign Transparency as a grant from the Grants, 

Loans, and Underwrites fimd. - Passed
AC-ll-F-23 Approve $300, in the form of an underwrite, form the Grants, Loans, and 

Underwrites fund to the Students of Comedy Klub (S.U.C.K.). - Passed
AC-ll-F-24 Approve $200 from the Club Conference fund to Students for Sustainable Food as a 

stipend. - Passed
AC-ll-F-25 Approve $175 to Foulplay: A Murder Mystery Club as a grant from the Grants, 

Loans, and Underwrites fund for room reservations - Passed
AC-ll-F-26 Approve $600 to the WWU Harry Potter Club for the Yule Ball as a grant from 

Grants, Loans, and Underwrites. -Passed
AC-ll-F-27 Approve a bookstore donation in the amount of $100 to Jeopardy Magazine for 

notebooks. -Passed
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Mario Orallo-Molinaro, AS УР of Activities, called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION AC-ll-F-11 by Maddy Vonhoff
Approve the minutes from October 10 and 17, 2011 as written.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 4 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

II. REVISIONS TO THE AGENDA
Mario Orallo-Molinaro wanted to move Jim Schuster representing the Viking Union to directly 
after the Business Director’s Report. He also wanted to move Other Business to directly after the 
Viking Union. Orallo-Molinaro brought to the council’s attention that next week is Halloween 
and suggested maybe having a shortened meeting or canceling it all together. Orallo-Molinaro 
suggested suspending the rules of operation to make information items into action items so as not 
to have them on the agenda for next week. The council agreed.

III. BUSINESS DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Kye Freeman reported that the Basic Funding account, soon to be changed to the PC funding 
account, contained $5,000, the Grants, Loans, and Underwrites account had $31,880 available, 
with Club Conferences containing $6,615, Academic Conferences containing $3,615, and the 
Bookstore Donations account still has $2,030 available. Casey Hayden passed out a chart of the 
last two years total monetary distributions so the council could see how money was spent in the 
past.

IX. BOOKSTORE DONATION REQUEST

A. Viking Union
Jim Schuster, the VU Facilities Director, said that over the past 30 years he has come to the 
Activities Council to ask for $100 worth of emblematic clothing from the AS Bookstore to 
take to the Region 14 Association of College Unions International Conference. This region 
includes Alaska, many areas in Canada, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. The 
annual conference will be held in Pullman this year. The conference usually has about 152 
students attend. One event at the conference is a silent auction. The proceeds from this go to 
conference scholarships as well as scholarships for students to attend a leadership institute 
held in the summer. They usually make between $6,000 and $8,000 each year. Schuster said 
he is looking for $100 worth of emblematic goods to be able to donate to the silent auction. 
Hayden said people could look at handout and see that the council had provided this funding 
for the last two years.

MOTION AC-1 l-F-12 by: Maddy Vonhoff
Approve a bookstore donation in the amount of $100 for the Association of College Unions 
Conference in the form of emblematic clothing.
Second: Kye Freeman Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED
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Hayden explained that the two clubs in other business were placed there because they did not 
meet the deadlines set forward by the committee so it was up for the committee to decide whether 
the funding proposals would be heard or not by voting after hearing what the clubs had to say.

A. Students for Renewable Energy
Chelsea Thaw stated that the group wants to sponsor Western students to travel to a 
conference located in Eugene, Oregon called Power Shift West. She pointed out that the 
Activities Council sponsored the group in 2009 to go to this conference as well. The 
conference is made up of roughly 500 people attending for three days ofworkshops, key note 
speakers, panel discussions, and collaboration between youth activists from across the North 
West. Thaw said the club needed the funding for transportation costs. Maddy Vonhoff asked 
how many students the club intends on transporting to the conference. Thaw said they want 
to rent three 12 passenger vans and gas money for three personal vehicles in order to transport 
a total of 50 students. She said that in 2009 the group took 27 students in two 12 passenger 
vans and one personal vehicle. Vonhoff asked what the club would do if they did not receive 
all of the money they were requesting. Thaw said they would only take the 12 passenger vans 
which would hold 36 people total. She also pointed out that their request was in the form of 
an underwrite so whatever money wasn’t used on gas or having fewer attendees than expected 
would come directly back to the Activities Council. Freeman asked why the form was not 
submitted on time. Bodie Cabiyo said that there were time constraints and recruiting started 
later than it should have.

MOTION AC-ll-F-13 by: Daniel Hagen
Suspend the Rules of Operations to move Students for Renewable Energy to Action Items 
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

B. American Campaign Transparency
Matt Yoo stated that on November 3rd ACT is having a meeting where they plan on watching 
a movie and inform people about local issues. Yoo said the movie they plan on watching will 
either be related to the economy or politics and afterwards present a short film the club is 
creating about Citizens United. ACT is asking for funding to cover the cost of pizza for the 
meeting. Orallo-Molinaro asked if the funding request and bookstore donation request was for 
two different events or for the same event. Yoo said it was for the same event. Vonhoff asked 
Yoo how the club intends to advertise with such a short timeline. Yoo said they table in Red 
Square every Thursday and are trying to collaborate with other political clubs on campus. 
They mostly plan on advertising for their event at their table in Red Square. He added that 
they are not expecting a huge number of people, at least half the attendants would be 
members. Vonhoff asked what would make the club view this event as successful. Yoo said he 
is not worried about the event not being successful. He said that there were other people in the 
group with more information and the Activities Council could contact any of them.

MOTION AC-ll-F-14 by: Daniel Hagen
Suspend the Rules of Operations to move American Campaign Transparency to Information 
Items.
Second: Derrick Troy Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED
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IV. CLUB RECOGNITION (Basic Funding if Indicated)
A. WWU ASL CLUB

No one from the club was present. The item has been removed from the agenda until a club 
member can be reached.

B. Dancing with Scarves
No one from the club was present. The item has been removed from the agenda until a club 
member can be reached.

C. WWU Longboarding Club
Kevin Yen and Kyle Gibbs said the goal of the club would be to get people together to 
longboard as a group. They also want to make sure people understand the rules of 
longboarding, are informed about safety, and can have fun being active. Matt Temple said he 
thought this was a good idea and would be beneficial so someone could meet other people 
with similar interests. Freeman asked what kind of events and activities the club would do. 
Yen said they mostly intend to meet and ride together in order to create a more enjoyable 
experience. Gibbs added that they would have trick tip shops and glove making activities. He 
added that they are also thinking about having a race or a free ride event.

MOTION AC-ll-F-15 by: Daniel Hagen
Approve WWU Longboarding Club as a Recreational Club.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

D. Western Action Coalition
Eric Jensen said WAC is a broad based coalition created in order to raise awareness about 
large scale issues that affect WWU and to get people involved. The group is currently 
focusing on the Cherry Point Coal Terminal. What distinguishes this club from others on 
campus is that it focuses on larger scale issues with more impacts on Bellingham and WWU. 
The group’s goal is to form a network of groups in WWU community in order to organize 
and allow for students to become activists within their community. Orallo-Molinaro said he 
likes the idea of the club working with other organizations on campus and collaborating to 
tackling big issues, especially ones on campus.

MOTION AC-ll-F-16 by: Derrick Troy
Approve Western Action Coalition as an official club at Western Washington University 
under Political Clubs.
Second: Maddy Vonhoff Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

E. Science. Religion, and Social Transformation
No one from the club was present. The item has been moved to next week’s agenda.

F. Music Producers Club
Rob Capelluto said he wanted to create this club so there would be a place where producers 
and musicians could collaborate. He stated that the club would be based around the four main 
computer production softwares, but also have it be a place where people can leam tips and 
tricks about the production process. Freeman asked if the club would show members how to 
use auto tune and other mixing techniques. Capelluto said they would and added that he 
started the club in order to share knowledge in person and create a mentor-mentee
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collaboration on campus. Capelluto said he would also want to compile a monthly or bi
monthly mix tape of the demos that were created by club members as well as possibly having 
live showcases or shows where DJs could play the music for an audience of Western students.

MOTION AC-ll-F-17 by: Maddy Vonhoff
Approve Music Producers Club as an official AS club under the Arts, Music, and Dance 
category.
Second: Kye Freeman Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

V. INFORMATION ITEMS

A. WWU Sci-Fi/Fantasv Club
Emily Gordon, the coordinator and budget authority for the Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club said that 
she was seeking $65 to publicize the club. She said that since the club was new they were 
unable to get their name out at Red Square Info Fair so she wanted to do tabling events now. 
Gordon contacted the Publicity Center and got the quote of $65 for a tabling banner, 100 
buttons, and 400 hand bills. She said she wanted the hand bills to have the specific times and 
days the club meets but have the banner be generic so it can use over a number of years. 
Vonhoff asked if this was going to be voted on as action item. Orallo-Molinaro said that it 
was and Hayden added that since it was under $75 the item could be voted on right away 
without suspending the rules of operations. Troy asked if what Gordon was proposing was a 
standard package. Hayden said that it was with the addition of the hand bills.

MOTION AC-ll-F-18 by: Daniel Hagen
Approve $65, in the form of a grant, from the Grants, Loans, and Underwrites Fund to be 
used by the WWU Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club.
Second: Derrick Troy Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

MOTION AC-ll-F-19 by: Daniel Hagen
Suspend the Rules of Operations to make Chess Club, Students for Renewable Energy, and 
American Campaign Transparency into Action Items.
Second: Derrick Tory Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

VI. ACTION ITEMS

A. Chess Club
Nicholas Pushckor, the President and Budget Authority of the club, stated he was asking for 
$160 to cover the cost of new chess boards and chess clocks. He said the club currently has six 
boards, but with the new members who have joined there are people having to wait to play. 
Orallo-Molinaro asked where the club planned to get the clocks from where from. Pushckor 
said they would be getting them from chessstore.com. Troy asked how long the Chess Club 
had been an official club of the AS been a club. Pushckor said the club started last spring.
Troy asked why they weren’t considering fund raising. Pushckor said they just hadn’t thought 
about it. Freeman advised that the club could rent out a spot on Vendor’s Row and have a 
bake sale or other fund raiser or even ask for donations. Vonhoff asked how many people 
attend the meetings each week. Pushckor said it averaged between 15 and 20 people. Troy 
suggested holding a tournament because that might be a good way to bring in revenue. 
Vonhoff clarified that the boards bought with Activities Council funds would be club property 
and should remain with the club.
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MOTION AC-ll-F-20 by: Matt Temple
Approve $160, in the form of a grant, from the Grant, Loans, and Underwrites Fund to be 
used by the Chess Club.
Second: Maddy Vonhoff Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

B. Students for Renewable Energy
Orallo-Molinaro asked if there were any more questions the committee needed to ask after 
what they heard earlier and seeing none he clarified that the club was asking for $1,315. He 
then asked how much Enterprise vans overnight would cost. Thaw answered that the only 
thing not covered in the price is gas money. Orallo-Molinaro then said that the committee 
would have to decide what fund the money would come from. Hagen and Temple both 
agreed that it should be from the Club Conference fund. Vonhoff said that the proposed 
amount was a lot of money to approve as an Action Item after just hearing the proposal. 
Freeman agreed and clarified that the club’s goal was for 50 students to attend the conference 
and asked when they would know how many students were planning on attending. Thaw 
replied that with rolling registration there are already 23 people signed up to go but they have 
been promoting the conference and that there would be transportation to it so they were 
expecting many more people to sign up. Hayden informed the committee that this request 
would be in the form of an underwrite so that if the club did not have as many people sign up 
as they expected then the unspent funds would come back to the Activities Council.

Thaw said that each student was paying their own registration fee and for their food while 
lodging was being covered by the conference. She added that since the conference is far away 
that they wanted to provide transportation to make travel more convenient. Hayden ask what 
the club would do if they council did not fimd that transportation cost. Thaw said the 
registered students would have to take more personal vehicles and the club would have to ask 
they students to shoulder the cost. She added that this would also limit participation and 
currently the per person cost is only $25. Hayden pointed out that on the shortened timeline 
with this funding request it had to be voted on this week. This was especially true because 
rental vans are harder to obtain without funding and that with the funding the club could 
receive the Western rate through Enterprise. He suggested that the council might think about 
making the funding in the form of a stipend. Hagen said he was not comfortable awarding the 
whole amount the club was requesting. He stated he was more comfortable funding 25 to 30 
students. Troy clarified that the total amount requested was based on 50 students attending 
the conference. Hayden pointed out that Activities Council did fund this conference two years 
ago, giving them $455.87. Temple asked how many students went two years ago. Thaw said 
the total was 27. Vonhoff suggested awarding $933 to only fund the three 12 passenger vans 
allowing 36 people to attend. Troy asked if the club would have more than 36 people 
interested in attending the conference. Orallo-Molinaro and Temple agreed that supporting 
the rental of the vans would be more economical and convenient for students attending. 
Vonhoff said by funding the three 12 passenger vans would allow all the students already 
registered to have transportation and still have 12 more seats available. Hagen reiterated that 
he was not comfortable awarding about one-sixth of the remaining Club Conference budget.

Cabiyo added that the conference teaches students how to be engaged and many people who 
had attended that last conference have become leaders on campus. Orallo-Molinaro reminded 
the committee that they can still reallocate money to conference funds from the remaining 
Basic Funding account once it is changed to the PC fimd. Troy said that since there are 20 
people definitely signed up that the committee should probably award enough to cover the 
cost for two vans. Thaw said in that case they would have to cap registration and have people
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pay their way. She added that they are only counting people who have paid dues but there are 
many more people who are interested. Hagen stated that even if the committee put the excess 
$2,000 from Basic Funding in the Club Conference fund, this request would still be one-eighth 
of the remaining budget. He also pointed out that the council only gave $770 to the NeRDS 
and with this decision the council would be giving more for people to travel to Oregon than to 
Washington D.C. Finally, he said that while this is a great opportunity for a large number of 
students that the committee had to keep in mind that there would be other opportunities later 
on in the year. Freeman reiterated the importance of having an exact number. Cabiyo said 
that he had hundreds of emails from interested students and that 23 people was erring on the 
conservative side. Temple pointed out that while the NeRDS did receive less funding, they 
also had fewer people going to the conference. Freeman said that what the committee had to 
weigh the number of people attending versus the distance they have to travel. Hayden pointed 
out that this is more money and the student out of pocket is only $45 compared to the large 
out of pocket the NeRDS paid, but that a large number of students would be benefitting from 
attending this conference.

MOTION AC-ll-F-21 by: Kye Freeman
Approve to award $935 to Students for Renewable Energy in the form of an underwrite from 
the Club Conference fund.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 4 - 2 - 0  Action: PASSED

C. American Campaign Transparency 

MOTION AC-ll-F-22 by: Daniel Hagen
Approve $72.05 to American Campaign Transparency as a grant from the Grants, Toans, and 
Underwrites fund.
Second: Derrick Troy Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

D. Vikings of Comedv/Stand Up Comedy Club
Travis Nelson said he looked into the cost of the sound technician and that the club would 
actually only do six performance days. He said that each night would cost $50 for a total of 
$300, and they were asking for this binding in the form of an underwrite. Freeman confirmed 
that Nelson intended to lower the funding request to $300. Hagen said he was a little hesitant 
to approve funds for an event in the Underground Coffeehouse and wondered if that was in 
the committee’s purview. Hayden said that there were no set parameters for the club night in 
the coffeehouse and was just being promoted as a space that clubs could use.

MOTION AC-1 l-F-23 by: Maddy Vonhoff
Approve $300, in the form of an underwrite, form the Grants, Toans, and Underwrites fund 
to die Students of Comedy Klub (S.U.C.K.).
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

E. Students for Sustainable Food
Hayden suggested possibly awarding stipends in the form of a grant. Troy said this was a 
good idea but that he was uneasy awarding $100 per person. He asked how the club would be 
affected if the amount was lowered and what their alternatives were. Eric Nelson said he had 
been applying for other grants but hadn’t heard back about any of the funding and Chelsea 
Enwall has already received a scholarship to offset some of the costs. Orallo-Molinaro said he 
was more comfortable with awarding between $55 and $75.
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MOTION AC-ll-F-24 by: Daniel Hagen
Approve $200 from the Club Conference fund to Students for Sustainable Food as a stipend. 
Second: Kye Freeman Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

F. Foulplay: A Murder Mystery Club
Kasey Koenig reiterated that the club was only asking for $175 because they had reduced the 
number of events each quarter to three. Troy confirmed that it was a free event and Freeman 
obtained that it was $75 for the quarter, thus $25 per event.

MOTION AC-1 l-F-25 by: Maddy Vonhoff
Approve $175 to Foulplay: A Murder Mystery Club as a grant from the Grants, Loans, and 
Underwrites fund for room reservations.
Second: Daniel Hagen Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

G. WWU Harry Potter Club
Johanna McIntyre stated that she talked to Kate Stevenson and that she had quoted the club 
$156 for set up. She also said that the club would be willing to contribute $104 towards the 
event. Troy calrrified that McIntyre was still asking for $600, and McIntyre added that the 
club didn’t want to contribute all $250 that they raised at the bake sale because they are 
looking into having a Quidditch tournament with UW or another school in the region and 
they would need to buy new equipment. Temple asked approximately how many people 
attend the event. McIntyre replied that there were 300 people in attendance last year and that 
they are hoping for about the same number of people this year. Vonhoff ascertained that it 
was a free event.

MOTION AC-ll-F-26 by: Derrick Troy
Approve $600 to the WWU Harry Potter Club for the Yule Ball as a grant from Grants, 
Loans, and Underwrites.
Second:Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

IX. BOOKSTORE DONATION REQUEST
B. Jeopardy

Erik Fenner said that the club was looking for a bookstore donation in the form of $100 worth 
of books or notebooks to use as giveaways in their current advertising campaign. He said that 
the magazine is starting to use Facebook and Twitter. So in order to get more followers the 
publication wants to do a drawing of the people who have suggested friends or followers to 
receive an item donated by the bookstore every time they reach a certain benchmark.

MOTION AC-ll-F-27 by: Kye Freeman
Approve a bookstore donation in the amount of $100 to Jeopardy Magazine for notebooks. 
Second: Daniel Hagen Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

C. American Campaign Transperancv
The representative from ACT left after receiving funding for pizza and did not pursue the 
club’s bookstore donation request.

X. OTHER BUSINESS
None

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED BY ACCLAMATION AT 8:05 P.M.


